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Others Attending, continued 

LeRov HickelsoY.i Fort Bent Ditch Co. Ia.r:w.r, Colo. 

G. i". Idler. Jr. Fort Bent Ditch Co. Lamar, Colo. 
H. E. Northrup Fort Bent Ditch Co. LaTar, Colo. 
Micheal Higbee Manvel Canal Lamar, Colo. 
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Dale L. Coven . Div. of Wildlife Las Animas, Colo. 
Russell Smith US-CE-C Resident Engr. John Martin Res. 
Arlyn C. Davison Water Comm. District #17 Swink, Colo. 

YS~TING CALLED TO ORDER . 

Mr. Cooley called .the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m·. a'nd made 
note that today marked the last day of the Twenty Nineth year of the 
Compact. 

The chairman recoginzed the three new appointees to the Adminis
tr~tion, I,eo Idler, Lamar, Colo., Kent Reyher, Las, Animas, Colo., 
~J. F. Stoeckly, Garden City, Kans., and Carl Bentrup, Deerfield, Kans. 
reappointed to succeed hims~lf. Each member of the Adr.1inistration was 
asked to introduce himself. 
ELECTION OFOFFICImS: 

Vice-Chairman - r1r. Carl Bentrup was regulary nominated and re
elected py the'. vote of each state .. 

S""cretary - :r-lr. Lane Hackett nominated and ' reglJlarl~r elected by 
~he vote of the states. 

Treasurer - Mr. Leo Idler regularly nominated and unanimously 
elected by the vote of the states. 

TREASURERS BOND: 

The present treasures position bond in the amount of 35000.00 
was discussed as being adequate or not to cover the increaseing assets 
and activities of the Administration. Mr. Bentrup moved to make the 
bond}15,000.00, Mr. Gibson seconded the motion. The states approved
motion. . 

ELSCTION OFST'~I.NDING COMVIT'l'EES: 
Administrative and Legal committee - Mr. Sparks & Mr. Bentrup 
Engineering Committee - Mr. Gibson and Mr. Reyher 
O~erations Committee - Mr. Idler and Mr~ Stoeckly 

Af1ITY-GREAT PLAnm 1{ln~TER \'JAT~R STOR/I..GB IN JOJlN I"IARTIH: - (Appended) 
Mr. Howland, Superintendent of the Ami ty I'1utual ' Irrigation Co .. , 

presented thier request for an extension of the 1976-77 Resolution 
allovTing Amity to store thier 1977-78 Great Plains water in John Mar
tin reservoir under the same provisions of the Resolution as adopted 
by the Administration in 1976. Considerable discussion ensued re
lative to the operateing critrea and entailing factors of the 1976~ 
1977 program.

Atty. John Lefferdink, Ft. Lyon Canal .Co .. , presented thier ob
jection on the basis there had not been an agreement made between 
the tvlO canal companies on hO~T t.he Ft. Lyons 5, ~t83 ac.re feet \'lOuld 
be handled that ordi~arily would be delivered to the Queen reservoir 
for Ft. Lyon use. Mr. Sparks explained the Administration TO a~~inis
trative authority as to what water Amity had or would have. Therefore, 
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.the only consideration had to be concerned \Ali th, could A.mi ty store 
any of the \',aters avaiable · to it . under under the Colo. priority 

. system 	in John Martin~ ,.. : ..... 

The provisions of accountirig and 'dater use efficeincy during 
the past proe;ram were questioned by I"'Ir. Gibson. l'ir. Idler of the Ft. 
Bent ditch stated their Company thought it was a very worth \vhile 


. ~..... - . 
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and valuable program. With Amity stored water in addition to Com
pact conservation water, their ditch received about five days more 
water ',-Thieh enabled them to deliver a full run of w3.ter to each 
share holder in the · spring o·f 1977, which 1.-TOuld not have been accom
plished other wise. Mr. Hackett gave a short report of actual quan
tites of water and described the pro~ram in general. The measureing. 
in to John Martin and. accounting methods as 1;lOrked uP by the Special 
Engineering eomnittee and the Colo. Div. Engineer were discussed~ 

It viaS regularly moved and seconded that the Administration 
adopt , the resolution approveingaone year extension for the storage 

I ". 	 of Amity 1..,ater It/hich may become availaole to it under the Colorado 

Priority system \"i th the Operations CO.:nr::li ttee being appointed to 

approve the releases of such water that may be stored. Both States 

voted approval of the extension of the Resolution as amended and a 


. copy of the resolution~o be distributed to each State. . 

FLOOD ROUTING STUDY: ' (Appended) 

Mr. Fi~ler, Subdistrict Chief, U.S.G.S., briefly reviewed the 
Revised Study Proposal cooperative agree:r:1ent beginning October 1, 
1977 through Sept. 30, 1978. A written report will be provided to 
the Administration by December 1978 and up dated progress reports 
\vil1 be available at any meeting of the Compact Administration prior 
to that date. 

f"lI'. Gibson expressed his concern of c,omr.mnications between the ' 
State of Colorado administration and the Operations committee or 
the Compact secretary in order. for the Compact Administration to 
definitely become involved in the process ' and procedure of how any 
l1'laters stored in Pueblo reservoir 1/-rere to be released in circum
stances that might concern John Martin reservoir water. Gaging sta
tions and information there fromwere discussed at length in connection 
with the data input for administrative use during flood stages. 

TRINIDA.D RES3RVOIR CASE: 
Mr. Cooley called on Attorney '.Jayne Schroeder to up date ' the 

Administration on the factual proceeding of the Trinida,d case and 
the Courts dicision. 

Mr. Schroeder explained that on Dec. 29, 1976 the Purgatoire 
Conservative District filed an affidavit against the Colorado Star,A 
Engineer to close the gates on the Trinidad reservoir for storage. and 
January 25, 1977 the State did order the gates closed for storage. 
The High Line and Nine Mile ditches filed a cross, claim in the same 
against the State and ask for a restraining order which was heard in 
Court at Lamar~ The granted a temporary restraining order and enjoin
ed the Statej~ngineer from closing the gates on the reservoir. The 
meri ts of the case were in April and the .\,/ater Judge made the tempor
aryorder permanent, except under certain conditions covered by Colo. 
water laws. The case is presently on appeal to the Colorado Supreme 
COl1rt and will be breifed over the next few months. Possibly, within 
a year or so the Supreme Court vJill r~nder a decision determineing 
that Judge Statler was correct in all the rulings he made or did not 
make concerning the case. 

The Model or Black Hills reservoir storage of August, 197'''' \'las 
clarified by Div. Engr. Robert Jesse. He stated that the release of 
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that water to John Martin was started Dec. 5, 1977 and was arriveing 
in the Las Animas area at this time with no ditches up stream allowed 

. to divert any of this \vater. 

f'1UDDY .CiEEKR ;~SERVOIR IllH..IIJ{~)FEH IlITO JOfIN" ~1ARTIN PZHYlAlmNT POOL: 

(AFFSNDED) 
l'1r Duane Helton, C.H.C.B., presented the [-;tate of Colorado, 

Division ~f Wildlife application for a change in in place of storage 
from Muddy Creek reservoir to John JVIartin. reservoir for .the 8,425 . 
acre feet remaining of the ori3inal 13,425 acre feet vlhich wl"'uld 
make additional '-'later available to the permanent pooL. Specifically 
requesting the Administration to extend its resolution of August .14, 
1976 to alloH this additional '<'later right obtained by ~Jater Court . 
(Case "1-L~605) for the permanent pool. . 

lir. Sparks explained the transfer decree contained such restric
tive landguage or conditions which cut the amount of·the .original de
cree, tvhere-by only on rare occassions would the actual average de
livered would probably be about 500 acre feet. The two measureing 
stations as were required in the previous transfer were reported to 
be installed and in operation. The previous resolution and operating;; 

: -' 	 critria were reviewed concerning the permanent p001which affirmed 
the Administrations reservation to consider any future · transfers of 
water to the permanent pool. Mr. Sparks moved . the request- be tabled. 
l"'Lr. Gibson seconded the motion and it passed by a vote of the states. 

TRINIDAD r-IINUTES OF·· APRIL 23, 1977: 

The Court reporter minutes (verbatum) were regularly approved: 
with the correction of Robert Tempel being a Colorado representative 
rather than Kansas. 

SECRETARYS REPORT: · (APPENDED) 

J"Ir. Gibson questioned the $3,200.00 supplemental call to be 
made to Kansas for the 1977-78 budget funds. Mr. Hilmes and Hackett 
clarified the circumstances which related to the Kansas share of the 
cbncretestructure installed at the gaging station . below John Martin.· 
and was paid for by Colorado funds in 1975. It WaS regularly moved 
and seconded the secretarys report be approved which unanimously 
passed by vote of the states. 

OPERATIONS RE:PORT: (APPENDED) 
r·lr. Gibson guestioned the amounts of water delivered :to Kansas 

any related problems during this years operation. It was pointed out 
Colorado ditches did pass or forgo the first 24 hours of the initial 
release by thier diversion structures, approximately 1200 acre feet, 
endeavoring to push the water to the State line, 'vhichdid produce 
an improvement to that end. r·1r. Bentrup stated he saw a great impr,ove
ment over previous years but considering the dry and drouthy conditions 
preceding this year, he realized the difficult delivery problems 'as. 
stipulated in the Compact. He indicated ,,,,hen both states \vere sharing 
the river losses under Sl.lch conditions it should be a sui table arrange
ment and e~litable to each state. . . 

Mr. Hackett pointed out that the volume of water crossin~ the 
State line prior to and the tail out on the end of Compact ru~s should 
be considered as delivery credit to Colorado \1hich is not recognized 
under the Compact rl.l.les. Mr. Cooley stated that Batter should be add
ressed under new business. Motion was regularly made and seconded to 

approve the report unar:1iously passed by the vote of each state. 
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f~EGINE:mIFG COV1"nlJ.'TEE REPORT: 
The special engineering cOITmittee had met early inmeyear and 

that report previously approved. 'I'he standing committee had not met, 
therefore had no report to make. 

L2:Gi\.L and AD~;rNISTRt\TIVE COtll":ITTEE REPORT: 
" , 

Mr. Sparks, chairman, stated they had'no formal report as such, 
but that had been approached with questions and concern on the oper
tion of the gates at John Martin during winter storage and river flow 
releases~ He pointed the definitions of river .flovl as contained in ' 
the provisions of the Compact and the questioned concerned was that 
there ' should have been some storage ()otained during the time reiver , 
flow was being released since November 1, 1977. r-Tr. Hackett fully , 
agreed under normal operations and ' weather conditions there C0111d be 
SOIJe storage aCC'llmalation. Howevn-rthis ,year inflow measuements were 
not available due to cummication ,malf1IDction and on observation of 
the unmeasured inflow sources, the gates had been ordered to be ad
justed for a maximum revir flow release of 2.5 to 30- cfs·. and that 
any unexpected inflows above set amount ,would ' automatically be stored .. , 
Several statements ,..,ere heard from the audience relateing to. measure- ' 
ing station locations and other pertinent factors wi thin ,the Compact. .' 
Airing the situation did clarify the issue somewhat and perhaps a 
better understanding for all concerned "'TaS obtained. 

OLD BUSrNSSS: 
The Arkansas flood study, especially the Avondale problem which 

ltJas to be made by the Corps of Engineers had not been done to date, 
but Mr. Cooley had been in contact \'1i th the Corps. and was assured 
they do intend to make it as previously agreed. 

tTEI,..j BUSINESS : ' 

COfi~unications between the Division Engneers office .and the Com- · 
pact Administration was guestioned•. Mr. Jesse, Div.Engr., explained 
the current procedure is orders by telephone were given and generally 
followed by \'Iri tten notice. The operation of .. Puebloreservoir incon
junction with the Div. Engrs. office, aIld· the Bureau of ' Reclamation . 
were explained by l"Ir. Abbott of the FryingpaYl - Arkansas Project~ 

Measuring stations, locations, and COl!!ffi; uni,cations therefrom 
were again brought up. Mr. Grozier, U.S.G~S., stated their efforts 
and work trying to keep the present stations operating. Time delays 
in getting equipment and repairs are the major problems they are con
fronted \-1i the Nr. Cooley suggested perhaps a long term plan of a 
reasonable measDringstation system for the Arkansas river and its 
tributaries for the proper administration of the Compact with the 
collaboration of th8 a,rpropriate Federal and ·State agencies should be 
worked up by a .. commi ttee to be chaired by r·lr.· R.· U·•. Grozier, of tae 
U.S.G.S. H~ suggesteii also, thatlocations ,and ' an .estimated cost of ' 
an up,dated -system be reported back to the Adninistration for their ' 
consideration'in future bude;ets on long range period to avoid any 
year stress to either States budget system. A late January 1978 date 
was agreeable with Mr. Grozier for a meeting date of this committee.· 
Mr. Str~~ler of the Ft. Lyon canal volunteered their canal would like 
to participate and offer any assistance they could render. 

The upper side drainage ditch of the Las Animas flood control 
dike shall be included in the above study. 
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RIV~H CI-IA.I\TNEL Il"'lPROVEl"'LENT: 

Mr. Idler and f'lr. Sparks presented the problems of water delivery 
created by the the me .')ndoring riverchannel,phreatophytes, and the 
l a rge los s .of water crA a ted by the · rising grade Vii thin the cha~illel. 
Hr. Idler presented photograghs of several diferent locations frbm 
John r-~artinto the Stateline illustrateing 'several of the problems 
that do exit and c o::.tim13.11y to get \vorse. Se'veral avenues of approach 
\-Jere di s cussed t o:·r8:rd p;etting action started. to ','iCi rd correcting or 
elir.1in3.ting these channel. problems. I'1r. Sparks stated he would con-· 
the (lifferent aganies that r:tay have pertinent information available 
and \'I.ould detail an engineer from his office, ' request .an-_enf1;ineer:.:.of 
the State Engineers office and arrange a meeting' "vi th the Administra

.tion tow~rd initiating a feasible program. 

KAi'JSAS ~'!ATERI)SLIVEHY: • 

f'Ir", Cooley askeddor :the aforetiT!lediscussion of "Co'mpact- water . . . 
de-liveries to Kansas •. .'. . . . .- , 

.~ ';'"'. : ' J1r. Ha~l<,I?t.t posed_:·tbe.. ·question and pos-sibil,ty ofcreditto :Colo~- -, 
,ado ·on a volumetric, basis rather· than the time and c.f ..s., faCTors ."is 

- the Compact specifies .. This would allow consideration for occ2sionar; 
early arrivaltime-and · the,tail ·off or run down of Compact water to 
Kansas which is · now · being accounted. for ..·. f'Tr .. Corrigan,~Kansas \Jater 
Commissi'oner, concurred . it could have .its merits;' has past flow re"':' 

~~.::::;.~. '-:: ::"~: - .._, cords .across -the State .-line. .generally ·do · indicate substantial '- flow ' . 
at . the ' end ·of· the' present time' element involoved ..... Consensus _o.f the . . ... .. .
Administration \'las to .have ·an Engineering committee review past and 
future Compact releases. t1r. Duane Helton was disignated the res- .· 
pos.ibility of getting the Engineering committee on the matt'er and . ' 
make report of their. findings to the Administration at its next meeting• 

. . 'Ar1ITY-HISORICAL DATA OF TI-IE" CO~1PACT: 

r1r. Idler requested that somerecogni tion be given to the data 
.presented to the Ad.!ninistrationduring the Trinidad . meeting April 
23, 1977. Mr. Cooley e~lained most of those 1,terns were outs'ide of 
the Compacts . jurisdl.catl.on, others werenmv before the >Gourts, some 
being studied and resolved by authoritive agencies. 

C.P.A.s AUDIT R~PORT: 
. ' . .' , . .. '. ;' . ..... .' ' 

r1r. Gibson questioned Exhibit C, the ~l,OOO.OOentry to the DrS •. . 
G. S.. cooperative agreement which was budgeted. for :f>l+-,OOO •.OO •. It was 
clarified to his satisfaction, this \'-las pr-imarily due to the trans
ition quarter . invol-ved .a short (eight month audit)-and future aUdits 
to be made at the end of the Fiscal Budget year July 1st thru . June. 30~ ;- . . 
as adopted by the Administration dlJring the 1976. annuaL meeting. It 
was re£;ularly movedandunami~oulypassedby a vote of. the states . to 
approve the report. No formal action was . deemed necessary on 'the up 
dated financial report attached to the treasurers report as it would 
covered by formal ~ction on the C. P. A. report at the 'end this fis
CB-I year. . ... .. . . 

" . ,.'. 

r.rhe · chairman requested Mr .. Helton and the secretary to make a 
documation all the pertinent Resolutions and other documents that · 
have come before the Administration during the past couple of years 
and be distributed to the commission members. 
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1979-80 BUDGET: 

The proposed budget as prepared was not at hand to be consider
ed. Therefore, instructions were for the treasurer, Mr. Idler~ and 
secretary Hackett to prepare a budget for consideration and action 
at the May meeting \;fhich \;fould still allo~v enough time;meetthe 

· 3tates reqnireT":nts for submittal. 

The next regular meeting of the Administration was set for 
May 11 and 12 lli ,1978 to be held at Pueblo West,Colorado. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 P.M. 
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